


YOU MAY SELECT ANY OF THE 
“MAIN VISUALS” RELEVANT FOR 

YOUR MARKET, LOCATED IN THE 
PHOTOLIBRARY SECTION OF

THE TOOLKIT.

Congratulations on your upcoming wedding.

Drawing on our global experience in delivering 
weddings of sophistication and elegance, 

your wedding dreams with us here at
InterContinental Fujairah Resort.

Whether it’s an intimate wedding or a lavish
celebration, our elegantly-furnished banquet rooms

and our breathtaking outdoor spaces can accommodate 
all your needs. Our team of experienced wedding professionals 

are on hand to advise you and source whatever you desire.

on our Resort and what makes it the perfect venue
to celebrate your love. 

Thank you for your interest in
InterContinental Fujairah Resort and I look forward

to welcoming you and your family & friends.

We are committed to making your celebration special.

Yours sincerely,

Vijai Singh
General Manager

InterContinental Fujairah Resort



The most beautiful Emirate in the UAE with 
cultural forts, museums, wadis, mountains, 

  

Beautiful breezy, clean climate, blue skies, 
sparkling oceans and whistling palm trees.
When you sense the temperature drop a tad, 
you know you’ve arrived at the ‘the pearl of 
the Emirates’ – Fujairah.
  

Being the only Emirate on the pearly coast
of the Indian Ocean yields unique advantages to 
Fujairah’s destination experience. Superior, less 
saline water quality spells more enjoyable 
swimming or water sports sessions, and suppler 
lays under the Indian Ocean rays. 
 

The 90-minute drive to Fujairah in and of itself, 
brings treasures from the onset. As you leave 
Dubai’s skyline behind, you can’t help but witness 

dunes and soaring mountains. Find delight in 
espying Bedouin shepherds watchfully herd their 
prized camels and goats across winding hills. 

Why     Fujairah



InterContinental Fujairah Resort is
the perfect destination for your dream wedding.
We present to you

- late night music
- after party venues
- full resort buy out 
- outside catering permitted
- selection of indian, asian and international cuisine
- multiple venues for intimate traditional ceremonies
- �reworks on the beach
- pyro techinques permitted
- transportation services
- panel of wedding planners and decorators
- separate specialised kitchen
- separate spaces for men and women available
- private beach for special events

Why Us?



InterContinental Fujairah Resort offers discerning
guests a selection of rooms and suites that perfectly
blend global luxury with classic Arabian elements.

The rooms at the Resort are rife with a host of
amenities to make your stay as comfortable
as possible. 

- Large private terrace

  international channels and movies

- Bose entertainment system

- In-room private bar with beverages and snacks

- Espresso coffee machine

- Lifestyle tea and coffee selection

- Baby crib and extra beds available

- High-speed, wireless Internet access

  throughout the resort

- Presidental Suite available

InterContinental Fujairah Resort offers a 
sophisticated environment for events and leisure.
The dedicated event managers and technical support 
team will ensure that your wedding is a memorable 
success. 

-  O Spa by L'Occitane

- Club InterContinental

- 4 temperature-controlled swimming pools

- Private beach

- Tennis court

- Kids Club and Teens Club

- Retail arcade

- Water sports & diving

- Private & group yoga sessions

- Beach games & activities

- 24/7 concierge services

- Shuttle bus to Dubai and Fujairah city

- Airport transfers

- Foreign exchange service

- Multi-lingual and multi-talented team

- Bulter services

- Wheel chair services

crash up on the pristine sands of our beach and the
gargantuan shadows of the Hajjar Mountains gently 
caress the ground, you’ll know that you have found
the perfect setting to celebrate your fairytale. 

A treasure locked away from the urban hustle of Dubai,
InterContinental Fujairah Resort represents a certain 
unmatched tranquillity that your romance deserves.
The Resort is also available for an intimate destination
wedding experience with a full resort buyout.

 

Rom antic Setting

Room  Suites

Resort Facilities



At InterContinental Fujairah Resort, your forever
begins today as you exchange vows against a backdrop
of the sparkling Arabian Sea and host a sumptuous
banquet dinner in our stunning ballroom. 

Then, prepare to celebrate the night away on
the beach.

Serendipitous Indian Weddings:
With a touch of royalty and panache, Indian weddings
at InterContinental Fujairah Resort are a spectacular
celebration of culture. Witness magic as your dreams
come to life and the revelries of your big day unfold. 
Our personalised services and array of offerings are
authentic and stay true to traditional Indian roots.

 
Ethereal Emirati Weddings:
Bringing forward the heritage of the region, Emirati 
Weddings at InterContinental Fujairah Resort are a 
mesmerising symphony of opulence and ritualistic

attire adorned by the bride and groom. Adept at 
orchestrating beautiful tailor-made celebrations, 
our team of experts delivers once-in-a-lifetime 
experiences for couples and their loved ones.

 
Celestial Arabic Weddings:
Arabic weddings at InterContinental Fujairah Resort 
are an exceptional union of authenticity and grandeur
that stay true to the heritage of the region. These are
combined with the best features of Western culture,
brought together by an experienced team that excels
in combining Arabic traditions with real world charm. 
Relish the most picture-perfect sights on your special 
day as you embark upon your new journey with a 
wedding ceremony at the captivating venues on offer. 

Exquisite

Wedding Them es

Serendipitous Indian Weddings

Ethereal Emirati Weddings

Celestial Arabic Weddings



InterContinental Fujairah Resort has multiple venues
to experience multiple functions. Theses venues are 
avenues of expression for any event, with 3 ballrooms,
3 meeting rooms, a presidential suite, a rooftop terrace,
signature �re pits and expansive lawns that are adorned
as per a corresponding theme. Be it magni�cent wedding
ceremonies on the greens, an elegantly themed reception
or a vibrant party at the ballroom, weddings here offer
the guests something different with every ceremony.  
The Resort is also available for an intimate destination
wedding with a full resort buyout.

.

Event   Spaces



Banquet Floor Plan  & Seating Plan
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InterContinental Fujairah Resort offers a choice of 
outstanding cuisine to help you celebrate your 
special day. Prepared by our acclaimed chefs,
you can be assured of absolute professionalism 
with exacting attention to detail. 

Banquet specialities available at
InterContinental Fujairah Resort include
the following:

- Seafood Thermidor
- Mixed Grill
- Eggplant Parmigiana

Oustand ing Cuisine



  Menu Composition

BREAKFAST

 

Breakfast Buffet

 
LUNCH

 

4 Pass arounds
6 Salads
8 Main Courses with 1 Rice and 1 Dal
2 Live Stations with Indian Breads 

 
HENNA HIGH TEA

 

4 Hot Dishes
4 Cold Dishes
4 Dessert Dishes

 

 

DINNER

 

6 Pass arounds
8 Salads
10 Main Courses with 1 Rice and 1 Dal
3 Live Stations
9 Desserts
2 Flavours of Ice Cream  

 SUPPER
 3 Hot Dishes
1 Live Station  

We bring you a selection of cuisine packages for each function and you may choose to include any 
of these in your wedding celebrations.  



With the Resort celebration over, it’s now time to 
enjoy your well-deserved honeymoon. 

InterContinental Hotels and Resorts offer 
a selection of the most luxurious options. 
Indulge in the romance of Paris at the historic 
InterContinental Paris Le Grand or escape to the 
solitude of where white 
sand, water sports and unique accommodation 
make this the ultimate beach escape.
 
Whatever InterContinental Hotel and Resort 

the same dedicated levels of professionalism and 
superior service to pamper you. After all, we believe 
that your honeymoon should be as unique and 
special as your wedding. 

Don’t forget to ask our wedding managers for 
special rates. You can view our hotels at:
www.intercontinental.com

InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa 

InterContinental Bali Resort

The Best Places to 

Be in Love

InterContinental Fujairah Resort

InterContinental Fujairah



Thoughts, Notes, Wishes & Aspirations



9 MONTHS TO A YEAR BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Explore various wedding themes and styles

Determine a working budget

6 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Attend bridal shows in the area

Send out Save The Date cards

Select bridal party (bridesmaids, groomsmen, etc)

Work with InterContinental Wedding Planner to select service providers,

Food menus

Florist

Photographer

Videographer

Cake designers

Musicians, singers and/or DJ

Other international elements such as fabric, wine, etc.

Shop for wedding accessories (eg. rings, gowns, shoes)

Discuss honeymoon options across IHG properties

Create a guest list

3-4 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Conduct engagement photo shoot

Build a guest list

Arrange wedding-day transportation for you and your bridal party

Book accommodation for out-of-town attendants and guests

Plan entertainment if necessary

Make music selections for ceremony and reception

Decide upon and order favours

Design & create wedding stationery

Your Wed d ing Task  L ist Target Date

resort



6-8 WEEKS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Address and mail invitations

Plan wedding rehearsal and menu tasting

Create a schedule of events for wedding day

 
Purchase guest book, ring bearer pillows, unity candle (if applicable), 

garter and any other cultural items required.

2 WEEKS BEFORE WEDDING

1 WEEK BEFORE WEDDING

Finalise seating arrangements

Instruct your wedding party on what they will be doing on the day of the 

wedding rehearsal and your wedding day

THE DAY BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Hold wedding rehearsal

ON YOUR WEDDING DAY

Remember to eat something in the morning

and makeup

Bring rings and marriage license to ceremony

Allow time for photographs

AFTER YOUR WEDDING

Write and mail all thank-you notes within three months

Record wedding memories for future reference or to pass onto your 

party, favourite parts of the wedding, special engagement 

moments and the like.

Your Wed d ing Task  L ist Target Date



Through our extensive experience of planning weddings 
of distinctive sophistication, InterContinental offers 
you the opportunity to tap into our pool of global
local knowledge and make your ultimate wedding dreams 
a reality.

Whether it’s a combination of personal memories 
from your holiday in Europe, or aspirations of an

what matters the most to you. Our experienced 
wedding managers will dedicate themselves to 
bringing together all the elements that complete 
your dream wedding, thereby creating a truly unique
and unforgettable celebration.



World of Wedd ings Menu

COCKTAIL
 Singapore Sling - InterContinental Singapore
 Tahitian Sunrise - InterContinental Tahiti Resort

APPETIZER
 Buddha Jump Over the Wall - InterContinental 

Beijing Financial Street
 Squash Risotto with White Truf e Oil and  

Black Truf es - InterContinental The Barclay 
New York

MAIN DISH
 Barramundi with Corn Puree - InterContinental 

Sydney
 Crispy Sea Bass with Green Mango, Bean Sprout and 

Cilantro Salad - InterContinental Bangkok
 Seafood and Vegetable Stuffed Cabbage - 

InterContinental Shenyang

DESSERT
 Mango Pudding with Almond Paste - 

InterContinental Hong Kong
 Dark Chocolate Mousse with Caramelized Hazelnuts - 

InterContinental The Willard Washington DC

WEDDING CAKE
 Croquembouche - InterContinental Paris Le 

Grand
 

Mango Pudding with Almond Paste

We offer a selection of international cuisine from other InterContinental Hotel and Resorts around the world and
you may choose to include any of these signature dishes in your wedding celebration. Additionally our Resort 
can also provide personalised recipe cards as giveaways.



Jai Mala
Origin:  India

An integral part of the Indian wedding ceremony,
this is the part where the bride and groom exchange
�oral garlands. This expresses the desire of the couple
to marry each other. This is the Indian equivalent of 
the ring ceremony, common to the West.

Radwa
Origin:  Saudi Arabia

This event usually occurs one or two days before
the wedding day. It is a small gathering of close
male relatives on both sides of the bride and
groom. In this exchange, the men on the 
groom's side make sure that the bride's family 
is satis�ed with the party. 

As part of our dedication to creating highly individual 
wedding experiences, our InterContinental 
wedding managers have access to a global pool of 
local knowledge on wedding rituals from around 
the world. 
 
You might have heard of “Something Old, Something 
New, Something Borrowed, Something Blue”, or the 
Japanese tradition of “Kagami-Biraki” (opening the 
wooden barrel of Sacred Sake), which is a toast to 
the couple’s health and happiness. Whether you 
choose an international ritual or create your own, 
you can be sure that any sentiment you feel strongly 
about can be made into a beautiful and poetic ritual 
as part of your celebration. 

Our wedding manager will be happy to 
introduce you to more rituals, a few of which 
are explained opposite.

Mehandi
Origin:  United Arab Emirates

This is the religious ceremony before the 
actual wedding celebration; it’s where a
religious �gure of�cially marries the
couple. After this is when the party begins.

Wedding Rituals



Al Aqah Beach Dibba Road - Fujairah - United Arab Emirates
Phone: +971 9 209 9999 | Website: www.intercontinental.com/fujairah

For enquires, please write in to: events.icfujairah@ihg.com



Fujairah, a scintillating blend of new-age luxury and
vibrant heritage, is a scenic destination like no other.

Currency: United Arab Emirates Dirham (AED)
Time Zone: United Arab Emirates (GMT+4) 
Weather: Highs range from 103.7°F (39.8°C) and 82°F (27.8°C
Distance from Dubai Airport: 90 minutes
Languages spoken: English, Arabic, Hindi
Landing Airport code: DXB

The Perfect D estination


